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THE FUTURE OF THE JUDICIARY
HON. JUSTICE MICHAEL KIRBV, CM,G,
CM.G.
TH E HON,
FUTUROLOGY
L DISCREDITED FUTUROLOGV

FUlurology has been described (admittedly by somebody fascinated by
Futurology
change, technological
the past) as a discredited activity. I Such is the pace of change.
and social, that
Lhat it takes a particularly bold judicial spiril LO
to venture predictions
of the future of judging. Howev<c.
Howevor, it is the assignment I received. True to
lradition of which we are inheritors,
inheritorS, [ have done my dUlY· I must leave
the tradition
Ihe High Court of the L.aw QU3rtCrly
Quarterly Review (or i15
i\5 New lealand
Zealand
it 10
to the
equivalents) (0
10 jUdge
judge the merits of
oC the
Ihe outcome. But only time
lime wm
willldJ
tell whether
whelher
Ihe predL'Ctions come true. Fortunately. jUtlges
jutlges are used to Qffering their words.
uj> to lhe
,he judgment of higher courts.
courts, legal .""demics
fUlure.
up
academics and the future.
StructUI-C: of m}' paper ~s sirnp~e+
sirnp~e+ To venture a 100k
Th~ StruC1UI'C:
look into the fUIUf(
art of
oC judging,
jUdging. I will st.rt
slart wilh
with a few
Cew observations about (he
Ihe likely
of the an
panerns of work which judges
judge< of Ihe
the futuro will have to face. The "an"
"art" of
oC
pallerns
despatching
dcspalching lhat
thai work. with lega1ill'
legalil)' and fairness as well as a• modicum of
<Cficioney. necessarily depends.
depends, to some eXlenl, upon whalthe
whallhe work is.'
efficiency.
Seoondly, I will offer a few suggestions about jUdicial
judici.1 methudology
m<thodology and
Secondly.
tcchniqu~ in
tcchniqu~

'.

the future.

Thirdly, [ will outline predictions about the profile of those who will accepl
appoinlmentto
appointment to jUdicial
judicial office
ornce in the future.
future, pertonning
performing the
lhe work and exhibiting
exhibiling
the techniques predicted.

or

necessity

my

remarks must be selective,
selective. general and speculative. The

judiei.ry in New Zeal.nd
Zealond may take a road differont to thal
that
fUlure of the judiciary
untiI nOW in company with the judges
on which you have been travelling until
oC England, Australia, Canada and other Commonwealth countries.'
countries,'
of
OUlset, having offered this. tripartite organisation of my topk~
lopk~ I must
At the outset,
term.<. By the judiciary, [ include not only the jUdges
judges of ullimate.
ullimate,
define my terms.
COurts with whose work I am most familiar. I also
appellate: and superior Courts
include
im:lude the decision makers, whether designated judges or not, in the lower
specialisod courtS
courlS and the members of
or lhe
the ever proliferating numbers
and specialised
tribunal •. These bodies have been established
e.tablished by our legislators (0
to tackle,
lackie,
of tribunals.
with grc:au:r
greater speed and effici/:ncy
effich:ncy than the traditionaJ
traditional courts tend to do, the
w;th
myriad of social problems
problem. raised in a complex modern
modem community. By the
[ulure,
despite
future, [I mean 10
to look no more than a couple of decades ahead. If, despile
weapons
persisting ex.ample5 of internat~onal
Lntc:rnat~onal
wc:apons
mass destruction and persis-ting
lawlessness,
]awles.sness~ we surv~vc a longer ttme,
ttme. there will doubtless be. a Luther or
jurisprudence who can light the way through ",hat
what Gibbon descrit>ed
described as "lhe
"the
thorns and thickets
thickelS of that gloomy labyrinth" - the law. When we ask what
fUlure of
or tho
Ihe judiciary will be in a 100 ye.rs
ye.rS lime,
time, we have only to speculate
the future
LorJ Chancellur
Chancellor Herschell.
Herschell, the Earl of Selbom or Lord Blackburn
upon what Lord
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,ireJudiciary
0/lire
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th.
of the
societies of
tile sodeties
ofthe
shape of
future shape
the future
about lhe
would
1887 aboul
in 1887
envisaged in
lIave envisaged
would lIa"e
travel?
interplanetary lr.vel?
predicted interplanetary
h,,,e predicled
then
possibly h.ve
they possibly
could they
How could
Empire. How
lhen Empire.
Empire
theEmpire
ofthe
collapseof
Thecollapse
rlSsion?The
Nucle~rfISsion?
The
fertilisation?Nuclear
viuofertilisation?
Inviuo
microchip? [n
Themicrochip?
whkh
changes whkh
moral changes
and moral
socia~ and
radical socia~
on
the radical
and the
set and
never set
sun never
the sun
which the
on which
~-t:
when
contrite
us contrite when \l,-t:
makes us
speculatton makes
we
This speculatton
yearS? This
100 years?
in aa 100
seen in
have seen
we have
Ccntury
19th
the
of
lawyer
if'
[hat
said ,hat if a lawyer of the 19th Century
contempla"
been said
has been
fu,ure. ItIt has
[he future.
contempla,e the
Australi".
or Australi".
Zealand or
New Zealand
England. New
in England.
entered
whether in
today, whether
courts today,
our courts
entereo our
rul«
the rul«
with 'he
and with
procedures aml
basic procedures
the basic
home inin the
he
feel atat home
immediately feel
would immediarely
he would
New
the New
(in
and (in the
courts and
the courts
of the
structure of
the structure
law, the
of
substantive law,
The substantive
evidence. The
of evidence.
basic
the
But
different.
seem
might seem different. But the basic
dress might
court dress
Zealand
thc court
Appeal) the
of Appeal)
Court of
Zealand Court
the
to lhe
impervious to
remarkably impervious
remained remarkably
methodology
has remained
art has
judicial art
the judicial
of the
methodology of
20B??
in 20B??
SO in
be so
Will itit be
courts. Will
the courts.
by lhe
served by
enormous
society served
the society
in the
Changes in
enormous changes
FUNCTION
JUDtCtAL FUNCT'ON
11.
THE JUDICIAL
n. THE

judging
01judging
ellmiv.ness 01
1.I. Cost
Cost elltctiv,ness
of aa
that of
with that
today. with
function loday,
The
judicial function
the judicial
of the
similarity of
fundamental similarity
The fundamental
anxiety.
some anxiety.
for some
cause for
and aa cause
centuryreassurance and
once reassurance
at once
give at
must give
ago, must
century- ago,
changed
has
else
much
so
though so much else has ch.nged
that. though
fact lhat,
The
the fact
from the
derives from
reassurance derives
The reassurance
has
ago, has
Centuries ago,
England centuries
in England
established in
in
model. eSlablished
judicial model,
the judicial
world. the
the world,
in the
judges,
robed judges,
black robed
o'clock. black
10 o'clock.
Come
survived.
proved
so
durable
lhat
it
has
survived.
Come
10
has
it
that
durable
proved so
Empire.
fanner Empire.
the former
of lhe
parts of
all parts
in all
courts in
most
enter courts
wigged. enter
still wigged,
them still
of them
mOSt of
diminishing
A diminishing
~vidence. A
to evidence.
listen to
They
them listen
of them
Most of
argument. Most
oral argument.
hear oral
They hear
udgrnents.
J
court.
open
in
given
arc
number
Rulings are given in open court. Judgments.
juries. Rulings
charge- juries.
to chargehave to
number have
freedom
of freedom
age of
an age
In an
courts. In
higher courts.
by higher
are
,crutinised by
and scrutinised
published and
delivered. published
are deliyered,
process
this process
of this
aspects of
important aspeclS
that important
remember thai
of
to remember
well to
information, itit is well
of information,
for
scrutiny for
public scrutiny
and public
professional and
haye
been exposed to public gaze and professional
have been
centuries.
institution,
that an institution,
The
for concern arises rrom the nagging doubt thaL
cause for
The cause
and
inlegrity and
independence. integrity
features of independence.
even
wilh so many admirable fealures
one with
even one
watchword
whose watchword
a. time whose
change~ in a
industry.
should prove so resistant to change~
industry. should
that
reminder.
the
by
is
reminder. Ihat
lhis score is provided
On this
change. Some reassurance on
is change.
admLniSlrators
cOUrt admLniSlrators
however
however we organise the judicial system, however many court
be
always be
will
function
we
appoint
and
computers
we
inslall,
the
judicial
funclion
will
always
install,
we appoint
resolution
aa cost
well, we are correctly reminded that judicial resolution
intensive one. As well
cos.t intensive
judicial
the
outside
iceberg".' Justice
is
lhe judicial
tip of a very large iceberg",'
"only a very small lip
is "only
that
th.n lhat
the needs of people in dispute than
system
serve .he
system may sometimes better serYe
l
non-judicia
of
the
which
is
found
within.s
That
is
why
.he
number
and
variety
of
non-judicial
within.'
which
years.
recent years.
in recent
disputes have proliferated in
mechanisms
mechanisms for the resolution of disputcs
why
and
s
mechanism and why
extra-judicial mechanisms
It
mOre such extra-judicial
out for mare
why the calls go au!
is why
It is
they proliferate and persist.'
for
the need
of the
arc
In
the
pos.t-Friedmanite
ern.
we
arC
aU
more
conscious
of
need for
anite
In the pos.t-Friedm
beyond price"
cost effectivenes
effectivenesss in judging. Ringing statements that "justice is
is beyond
price"
cost
our
of
committee. of our
nowadays fallon deaf
~ars. in the hard pressed budget committees
dear ears.
nowaday.
legislalures,. operating in hard times. Such cliches astonish observe"
observers of
of lhe
lhe
legislatures
As
theory.
economic
with
ce
acquaintan
judicial
scene
who
have
acquaintance
theory. As
merest
the
judicial scene
t

E. A.
A. Chemiak.
Chernjak. Response:
Response: to
La Ptofes5-0r ArthurS
Arthurs in COJ(
COJi oj Jwrict
Jwtict (Cilnadi;tn
(Cilnadiiln
•• E.
S.
n of Juslic:),
.b,dminisL:ration
Justic:). 1980.
1980. 11S.
the .b,.dminisl:ratio
Remiflucing
System:
Justice
Cr. H.
H. W.
W. Arthuf1.
Arthurs. - Allcm~livl;$
Allcm~livl;$ 10 the Formal
Reminucing Aboul
Aboul
,, C[
.• J.
ibid
ibid.•
BrQn..:h.
Thinf
18
in
Lilfcly
~.g. the suggcstion
suggl:51ion of Chid Judge
Thinf BrQn,h. 4
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the
thatthe
appreciation that
anan alternative
growingappreciation
there isisa agrowing
view, there
naive view,
lhisnaive
alternative toto this
best
dobest
judgesdo
whichjudges
judge
functionswhich
thefunctions
forthe
conservedfor
mustbebeconserved
futuremust
thefuture
judgeofofthe
involved
costinvolved
publiccost
andpublic
and
the training,
inle\lei;t,and
training,intellCi:t,
worthyoforlhe
activityworthy
deployedininactivity
anddeployed
time.
judicialtime,
ininthe
expenditureofofjudicial
theexpenditure
which
by
criterion
Unfortunately,
there
is
no
simple
and
universal
criterion
by
which
universal
and
Unfortunately, there is no simple
activity.
ofjudkialactivity.
"importance"can
worthyofjudkial
acaseasasworthy
warrantingacase
determined,warranling
"importanc e"canbebedetermined,
tradition
(because ofof tradition
Nor
which (because
subjectS which
those subjectS
on those
unanimous on
opinions unanimous
are opinions
Nor are
sufficient toto
oror modem
judges. ItIt isis sufficient
thejudges.
for the
retained for
should bebe retained
relevance), should
modem relevance),
and
Canada
in
both
note
a
few
developments
which
have
already
occurred
both
in
Canada
and
note a few developments which have already occurred
future.
thefuture.
developmentsininthe
Australia.
likelydevelopments
wayto10likely
the way
pointthe
Theypoint
Australia.They

r

I

judges
wi/houljudges
Doingwi/hout
2.2. Doing
the
of the
out of
offene~s out
One
traffic offences
some traffic
ofsome
diversion of
the diversion
example isis the
simpk: example
One simple
traffic
spot traffic
the spot
~on the
of"on
criminal
court
stream.'
introduction of
th~ introduction
Australia, the
In Australia,
criminal coun stream.' In
illustrate
aUillustrate
limeatatall
counlime
ofcourt
fines"'which,
expenditureof
noexpenditure
involveno
if unchallenged,involve
fines"which,ifunchallenged,
diversion
th~ diversion
Canada, the
the
In Canada,
courts. In
the courtS.
from the
diversion from
complet~ diversion
of complete
mode! of
the model
record.
nonrecord.
ofnon
couns of
has
into courts
and into
couns and
ordinarycourts
the ordinary
ofthe
Out of
typically out
been typically
has been
to
come to
has come
science has
Even
couns, science
ordinary courtS,
the ordinary
within the
stay within
matters stay
where matters
Even where
removed
has
Australia,
ofthe
law.
The
breathalyser,
accepted
throughout
Australia,
has
removed
the
aid
throughout
the aid of the law. The breathalyser, accepted
the
of the
impressions of
concerning impressions
the
police concerning
of police
evidence o(
oral evidence
tedious oral
oftedious
necessity of
the necessity
techniques
future techniques
many future
accused's
that many
likely that
seems likely
intoxication. ItIt seems
of intoxication.
state of
accused's state
the
remove the
cases, remove
some cases,
of
in some
and. in
controversy and.
of controversy
areas of
reduce areas
will reduce
kind will
this kind
of this
arguments
principal arguments
Ihe principal
of the
one of
possibility
Thus, one
altogether. Thus,
controversy altogether.
of controversy
possibility of
police
to police
confessions to
of confessions
for
recording of
video recording
and video
sound and
of sound
introduction of
the introduction
for the
the
abOut the
resolve, about
to resolve,
difficult to
isis the
so difficult
debates, so
counroom debates.
the courtroom
of the
removal of
the removal
confessions.
such confessions.
of such
lawfulness
voluntariness of
and voluntariness
lawfulness and
alterations
in
found
be
Even
more
radical
ways
of
saving
judicial
time
can
be
found
in
alterations
Even more radical ways of saving judicial time can
offence,
matrimonial offence.
to
for aa matrimonial
granted for
be granted
only be
can only
divorce can
Ifdivorce
law. If
substantive law.
the substantive
to the
abound.
resolution abound.
judicial resolution
for judicial
Ihe
need for
for dispute and the need
opportunities (or
Ihe opportunities
relationship,
the relationship,
of the
But
breakdown of
of breakdown
criterion of
single criterion
substituted aa single
there isis substituted
if there
But if
simpler,
for simpler,
evidenced
opportunit ies for
separation , the opportunities
period of separation.
by aa period
evidenced by
administrative
disposal
of
the
issues
are
clearly
presented.
In
Australia,
itit isis
administrative disposal
of
now
where there is no relevant dispute and no issue of custody of
possible, where
now possible.
children, to secure divorce by pOSt,1
Similar
rencetivc of changing attitudes in society,
time, renective
judicial time,
in judicial
savings in
Similar savings
will
be found
criminal law.. Removal of criminal penalties
alterations to the criminal1aw
in alterations
found in
will be
on
so
called
victimless
crimes
will
release some judge-time in the criminal
on so called victimless crimes
Even more
more significant,
significant, for
(or the saving of time, is the prospect of reducing
courts. Even
courts.
judicial input
introductionn of schemes
the
personal injuries litigation by the introductio
into personal
input into
thejudicial
for no
no fault
fault injuries
injuries compensat
compensation.
ion. In Australia at least, such is the amount
for
the substitution of
that
in
personal
injury
of
judicial
time
expended
cases,
of judicial time expended
y release
immediately
social security
security or no fault insurance principle would immediatel
aa social
60% of
of the
Ihe judicial
judicial hours presently expended in the resolution of
probably 60%
probably
such actions.
There would
would be
be some
some offsetting
offsetting lime
lime needed
needed for
for the
the occasional
occasional cases of
There
n of accident
the generally successful introductio
introduction
judicial review.
review. But
But the
judicial
ed moves
compensatiun
in New
Ncw Zealand
Zealand and
and the
the proj~cted
projected or
or accomplish
accomplished
moves
iuo in
compensat

~I

- Queen's
I'.S. Milia,
Milia' and
and C.
C. Baar,
Baar, JudiciJ11
JudiciJ1/ Adm,nl<lra""
Adm;lll<lra"""
,,' CU,,,,Jol.
Cu,,,,J,,. 1981.
1981. McGill
McGillQueen's UniversilY
UniversilY
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Law Act
Act 1975
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Fulure a/l/l(
vi 1M JIlJiciary
JuJiciary
The Future

towards no fault compemation in various States of Australia':l'
Australia'il' suggest that
in 'he
the short term in the Antipodes, and in the longer term in North America,

r:Itional acknowledgement of
the legal system will at Last adapt to a more r:Itional
=ffectivt:
the m:~d to compensate victims of injury in a universal and cost =:ffectivt:
manner. Such a system would clearly avoid th< inevitably expensive and time

consuming procedures involved in judge and jury decisions upon such subjects.
sphere, -community diss~'lisf:J.etlon
diss~'lisf:J.ctlon with features. of judicial
In thl': criminal sphere.
solut\ons. to remove or reduce the
sentendng has led to various proposed solu\\ons.
ambit of
or judicial input. One soLution, as it seems to mCI the least prererable,
prererable,

I

1

n
l·S
t'
• .........•

r

i.
' ......•••.

"4

is for the legislature, by mandatory sentences to impose fixed penalties for
this. solution,
solution. if it ~comes
~comes
cenain orrence5~ once proved. The consequence of this
widespread is, as Chief lustice Bird has pointed out in California, a rapid
Q
and crippling increase in the levels of incare<:ration.l
incare<:f3tion.l Another solution~
solution~ also
with rault:) and weaknesses, \5 to remit the rcal
n:al penally
pena1ty to be imposed
impo.s.ed On
Government,
convkted criminals rrom judges to branches of the: Executive Government.
including bodies such as Parole Boards, and early release discretion in sentencing
by reference to guidelines developed by a commission, in which judges
partieipate.
participate. This last-mentioned solution has been adopted in a number of
jurisdictions of the United Stales,
States, including in the Federal sphere. It has much
lI
it.lI
to recommend it.

Appl.l"ing Bills 0/
al RignlS
3. Appl.l'ing
Thrcc problems areas should be specifically mentioned. They raise
r.u.e questions
Three
about the future role of the judiciary and the adaptation of the judicial an.
The fIrSt lies in the field of human rights decision making. In the United
States, the judges have for nearly two centuries enjoyed the responsibility
of interpreting and enforcing the Bill of Rights. The result has been that the
judiciary of that country has ad apted to the role of an .=Ierator
a=lerator of government
activity, rather than a brake on Lt. Particularly has this been so ~n recent

ye.ars. 12
CQUrts have given broad construct~on
construct~on to
wlUingness 10
affinnative personal rights and manifested an lncreasing wmingness
onl:5. The roll call of causes dealt with by
articulate and implement neW ones.
the judiciary sounds like a litany of the most vexing quc:stions
questions in current
racia1 discrimination and segregation. school
schoo]
American political history: racial

"In the last few decades the

!

or

admiss.ions and aflirmalive
affirmative action. busing. free speech and political protest,
protest.

l· .

churchinternal and foreign security, the rights of criminal defendants, church·

state relations from prayers
prayeTS in public schools,
schools. !egislative reapportionment.
penalty, women's rights and ecology.
obscenity, the draft, abortion, the death penallY,
Monooyer, the complex subject matter of modem statutes and Congress'
Monoover,
tendency to legislate by exhortatory generality have propelled the courts
unaccustomed regulatory and quasi-legislat~ve
quasi-legislat~ve
into what may appear to be an unaccuslomed
role. Both the pettiest details and the broadest concept of government have
modem judge should be, in the
come within the judicial ambit. Ideally, a modern
Act, 1912 (N.Z.).
(N.Z.), Sec New South W3J!':'!o
WaJ!':'!o LiLY/"
Ltw Reform Commission.
Commission .
9 Accidr:nl Compensation Act.
.."A(X.id~nl
A(Xid~nt Cotope~3.lion;
Cotope~allon; TranspQr1 A..xidenu Scbcfn('-tScbcfn('-1- R.C. 4)/
4): I. ·.;)/2
·0/2 (1984).
'0 R.E. Bird. '"The IO-.!;tant
lR..!;tant Sociel)'
Sociel), and Ihe Rule:: or Law" J I Calholic
Catholic Uni. UW
u.w Rev. 159. 165

10

(1'621.

AlL"ltr..lt3n Law Rdonn Commission. "Senm..cing
"Sc:nm..cing of F~eral
F~c::ral OfTendtr'>"
OfTc:ndtro;" A.L.R.C. 15.1980.
.. AlL"ltrOllt3n
loR. Kaufm3un.
Kal.lfm3nn. "Chilling Jud\cial lndl;pc:ndcflce"
Ind1;pc:ndtflce" 88 Yale L.J.
LJ. 6BL 6SS n9791
n979)
~2~l I.R.

L88

Cam.,bury
uw Re",'elV
Cam"bury UlK'
Re",'ew [VOL
[Val. 3. 1987]
L9S7]

microSICope and
phrase describing Justice Brandeis, a master of bath microSiCope
telescope.... !)
te1escope....
1J
Unlil
Until Lalely
Lately the judges of Canada and Australi..
Australi .. like their progenitors in
quasi-legislative functions.
functioos. However,
However. with tne
the
EngLand. could disdain sucn quasi-legislalive
the prospect of
o[ similar legisLation
LegisLation in
passage of the Charter in Canada and tne
other eounlries
countries (together with the stimulus provided by international
otner
declarations of basic human rights that followed the Second WorLd War) lhe
the
judiciary increasingly face the resolution of what would hitherto have been
jUdiciary
development will impose on the
thought of as pureLy political issues." This de~lopmen(
t he need to develop
judges the
deveLop attitudes
altitudes and lechniques
techniques to meet
moot the new ehaUeoge.
challenge.
There will be a need to make policy choices. Some will
wilL be in fieLds lhal
that
the criminal law. Others will be in fieLds that
familiar. particularly in lne
are familiar,
t5 represents a vivid case
liligationt:i
are quite novel. The Operation Dismantle liligation
in poinL
It appears beyond ...gument
(t
argument that the Charter
Chartcr in Canada and perhaps lhe
the
proposed New Zealand Bill of Rights can be expected to increase the power
Ther. will
wilL be lhe
the risk of accasionaL
occasionaL confrontation
and influence of the judges.l. There
bttween the elected
eLected p...liament
ParLiament and the appointed judiciary,
judiciary. There are some
that will develop and the potential damage to the judicial
who fear the tension tnat
institution by the unacc.ustomed intrusion of the judiciary into issues. such
as legislative reasonableness. On the other hand~ the mOVement
movement roe:prcsented
by the Charter is a world
worLd wide development which reflects the growing effort
international
to state and enforce. in the domestic law of members of the internalionaL
internationally accepted human rights. It will
wilL be a slow proce<s.
process.
community, intemationally
are, on the
lhe intemational
international stag..
stage, at a point akin to that of England
But we .....
L3th century, after Magna Carta Was signed at Runnymede. What
in the 13th
to be recognised is that
lhat not only will
wiU judicial work change - as jUdge.
judge.
has 10
ate
a,. ,ncreusingly
increusingly called
calLed from familiar territory
terrilory as I have described - but the
skiLl< and techniques
tochniques that are
arc needed for the new functions will be significantLy
significanlly
skilI.s
different. A lifetime's
Lifetime', experience in personal injuries litigation
Litigation or even familiarilY
familiarity
differenl.
with the Statute of Uses or
Or of Quia Emplor..
Emplores may not be the
lhe btsl
btst preparation
lhe philosophical choice<
choices posed by the general
genoral language
Language of the
for evaluating the
Chart..,
Charter.

Adminisledng odmini.<trative
odmini.Hralive law
J. Administe,(ng
olher likely
Likely growth area.
area, if recent e"perionee
elCperiencc is any guide,
guide. is
The oth..
administrative Law. This is scarcely surprising because of the advance of the
power and influence of the central bureaucracy which accompanied and
WorLd War.
WaI. The couTts
courts have been propeUed
propelled into
followed the Second World
supervision of administrative agenCies.
a.genCies. The result has nOt always been praise
II
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there are those who crilicise
criticis. the traditional
for the judiciary. On the one hand. thore
approach of the common law as Onc
One obse<sed
obse<s.d with form and neglectful of
the subjtl1nt'~
subjtl1nt'~ of administrative justice. A s~'stem wh~eh confines its scrutiny
c;1[.amines nl~lit'ulou51y
nl~lit'ulou51y how things are done
10 the "r3C~ of the' record'" and c;lta.mines
don=~ lends. itself to criticism as one obsess.ed WIth
wIth periphe:ral
not whol is don=~

and procedural maners, rather than the real merits in issue. Oil the other
hand. ddcnders
defenders of judicial re,traint
restraint in lhe
the field of ad ministrative
ministrati•• law pOint
point
to tho
the dysfunction which can arise through the ovcr
ovtr jUdicialisation
judicia1isalion of the
lO
Judges may be prop<:lled
prop<:lle<! into dctailed
detailed and factual review which
bureaucracy." JUdges
effectively reduces them to little mare than members
m<mbers of the bureaucracy
themselves. At least the traditional limits of jUdicial review had the merit
Ihemselves.
confining the judges to familiar territory,
lerritory, Once they COler
enter the territory
of conlining
formerly marked ·policy - lawyers keep out". the application of judicial
techniques of decision making becomes more problematic. Panicularly is this
lechniques
so, if lhe
the jUdges
judges conline
confine themselves (as Ihe
the bureaucrats do not) to rul., of
evidence and procedure which blinker and bridle their resolution of the problem
in hand.
4, Resolving scientific diJpUles
dupU/es

A th}rd field of controversy rdatcs to the future: role of judges. in resolving
di,putes with a high Conlenl
con lent of science and Iechnology.
lechnology. There i,is a pOint.
pOint,
disputes
the comple~
comple~ world of mod.,n
modorn technology, wher<
who« the limiLs
lim;" of judicial
in lhe
competence
eompetence are n::ached.
reached. A recent
reeem decision of the High Court of Australia
dealt with the technological
technOlogical as weU
well as the legal eomple"iti"
comple"ities involved in
doalt
comput., ,0Ctwan::
software programs." It has been suggested lhat
that lhe
the
copyright of comput«
involving complex
eouns have displayed special difficulties in resolving CaseS invol"';ng
courts
technologiCal issues." One of the basie
basic problems is that
thattbe
technological
the adversary system
focuses
tmth.'" But an e,"n
even more fundamenlal
fundamental problem
foe
useS on victory rather than truth.'"
experience of lawyers, and their education.
education, is ,uch
such as to
may be that the ."perien..
detailed understanding of the language of science and technology
make the detailod
uncongenial or even impossible.
Various solutions to this problem are proflered.
profltred, ranging from the u,e.
use. of
tbe appointment of court ex-pertS~
ex-pens~ the system of scientific
scientific arbitrators, the
assessors or the creation of il "'science court")1 As morc iS5.ues of 3 scientific
content arise for resolution,
resolution. the need
nee<! to provide judges with the abiliLy
ability (0
to
cOntent
technological developments is manifost.
manifes\'
master the scientific theory and the t«hnological
Can we
We be sure that Our law schools.~
schools.~ and the educational syslems tllat
th.at precede
them.
them, can
Can produce the paragons who not only uphold the honourable jUdicial
judicial
but understand the philosophical. admini,trative
administrative and
tradition. of the past bUt
traditions
presente<! for their resolution in thc
the futun::?
fUlure?
scientific questions that will be presented
,cientific
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m. JUDICIAL TECHNIQUE
l. Using technology
The reference to
\0 science and technology is a suitable point from which
to approach the suggestion for the [uture
[utuIe of judicial technique. There is no
doubt that our court procedures will adapt significantly to the opportunities
and challenges of the new technology.
The Canadian Supreme Court has led the way in the use of the satellite
\0 permit the argument of cases across the continent. In Australia, a similar
10
innovation is under Study.Zl Other uses of technology abound. They include
telephone conferences. These are commonly utilised in North Amenca.ll In
Australia, they have been pioneered by the National Administrative Appeals
Tribunal. They present a means of securing the cost effective resolution of
social security appeals. It would simply not be feasible, in a continental country,
to provide on-the-spot tribunal attention to the case of every social security
appellant. The case is of great importance to him or her. But the cost
infrastructure of sending a tribunal to remote townships is so prohibitive
prOhibitive that
an alternative mechanism had to be found, if justice was to be provided.
Hence the telephone conference and hearing. The procedure has proved so
successful it has now spread to the Supreme Court of New South Wales,
Wales.
In recent amendments to the Court Rules, a facility for telephone hearings
has been introduced in building disputcs,14
disputcs.l 4 We will doubtless see more use
of the telephone to cut costs and to provide speedy determinations, particularly
of interlocutory, pre-trial
pn:-trial motions. The prospect of video links to reduce travel
to and from courts can also be confidently predicted.
The computer has already been used for improved judicial administration.
Sir John Donaldson told the last Australian legal convention of the innovations
he had introduced in the Court of Appeal in England. 1S The prospect of
on-line filing of court documents by solicitors who can directly file their process
in the court registry by eleetronic
e!eetronic means, is just around the corner,
corner. Linkages
of this kind will require new attention to the provision of security for confidential
material in the courts'computer
courts'eomputer meso
rues. Only slighlly
slightly further away is the prospect
of the deposit, in electronic form, of video clips of evidence in substitution
affidavits.
It
may
readily be contemplated that the
for the cold print of
depositions of witnesses in the future will be filed
rued in advance, in appropriate
cases with cross-examination and pre-trial deletion of irrelevant or objectional
material. so that the time of the trial can be conserved.
Slightly further down the track may be the introduction of artificial
intelligence to support (or in some cases to replace) judicial decisiOn making.
In the latest part of the Modem Law Review to reach Australia is an essay
on Mexpen
expen systems in law~ and the application of "artificial intelligence to
l~gal
l~gal re:JSoning~,l~
reasoning~.l~ The author rejects the notion that artificial intelligence
M
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somehow "deprecates
"deprecatcs the dignity to be associated with human intelJigence~.21
intclJigence~.21
Hesidesteps the core question of artificial intelligence, namely whether machines
Can meaningfully be said to MthinkM.
Mthink~. He simply uses the label of artificial
intelligence to
\0 refer \0
to Mwhat it seems thaI
that cenain
certain computer systems possess
10
to some degree~.~'
degree~.21 We should not laugb
laugh at this possibility of utilising artificial
as~iSI or replace judges, considering that we are so indispensable
intelligence 10
to assist
that no machine could ever replace us. Anificially
Artificially inte!iigen!
intelligent computer
behaviour is already performing highly speci:llised functions, such as the
translation of languages, the recognition of images and objects of the physical
world, the playing of complex.
complex games such as chess, the learning from examples
and precedents and even the writing of further programs to generate more
complex understanding, automatically.:!')
automatically.2'J The prospect of the application of
these developments of computer le<:hnology
te<:hnology to legal problem solving is by
no means fantastic. On the contrary, with rudimentary changes in the
substantive law designed to reduce the variables and to reduce matter rcquiring
requiring
evaluative judgment, the prospect of processing many legal issues by facilities
of this kind bccomesquite
becomes quite realistic. As is repeatedly pointed out.
out, the introduction
of computers in such highly important activities as life-saving medical
applications, national defence systems,
systems. public banking networks and space
exploration make the prospect of using artificial or automated intelligence
in the justice system not only feasible in the long term but probable in the
short term. Jo
Already.
Already, writers are urging that computers should be tlSl:d
used 10
to assist judges
in Sl:ntencing
sentencing decisions.)1
decisions. J1 Allied with a system of Sl:ntencing
sentencing guidelines, artificial
intelligence could Undoubtedly
undoubtedly enhance the judicial function, not necessarily"
necessarily'"
by replacing it, but by performing certain preliminary steps, leaving only the
crilical input of hUman
human evaluation to be performed by the judge. II
It is clear
that the interaction between the human mind and artificial
anificial intelligence will
nOt pass by the law and the judiciary. Nor can there be much doubt that,
as claimed by the author in the Modem Law Review:
~The successful construction of expert systems in law will be of profound
theoretical and practical importantt:
importance to an
all whose concern is the law. "3!

2. The liligalion explosion
After the dynamic of science and .technology, the most obvious stimulus
to change in the judicial function, presenting itself in all our countries, is
the rapid increase in the work load of the judiciary. Judge Richard Posner
has described the development in the United States Federal courts
couns as a "litigation
explosion" which has been converted
convened into a "crisis".')
~crisis".lJ Certainly.
Certainly, Posner
demonstrates the staggering growth of the Federal docket in the last 25 years
in the United States. From what he descn'bes
descnbes as "the
~the eve of explosions" in
1960 until 1983, the number of cases filed annually in the United States Districts
"lbid.,171.
"lbid.,17t.

,. Loe.cit.
t72.
1'1"11 Ibid .• 172.
.. B. Grainger. MHard
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Seriowly· in 99 Harvard L.R.v.
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Crom 80,000 to 280,000 - a 250% incroast.
increase. This increase compares
Court. rose from
with les.
Less than a 30%
3W increase in the preceding
preceding quarter
quart<r century. The growth
in the United States Courts of Appeal is even more pronounced. The case

increasc<i from
(rom 3,765 case. in 1960
L960 to 29.580
29,580 cases in 1983.
L983. Thi.
This
Load has increased
the nomber
number of cases filed tell
teLL tho
the whoLe story.
'tory.
is a 686% increase. Nor does tho
The result has ~en
bt!en a significant, continuing and burdensome increase in the

1
J

LeveLs of tho
the Foderal
Federal jUdiciary
judiciary in the United
U nitc<i States.].I
workLoad of judges at both Level.
parallels in Australia, New Zealand and EngLand.
This increase in workLoad has paralLelS
States proportions.
If our increase has. nat yet measured up to the United Slates
the developments
dcve]opments in the country represent. as u$.uaJ
usuaJ a premonillon and a warning
for US of what may Lie
lie ahead. There
Ther< arc
are some who .uggest
suggest that the "explosions·
States could never occur in our countries because of the different
in the United Stales
organisation and cost rutes or the legal profession and the different attitudes
to Htigation and sub51antLve
sub5tantLve iaw. But these differences are diminishing.
Furth~nnorel
Furth~nnorel we cannot be sure that in our societies, with improving education
citizens win he COntent necessarily to be
and community expectations. our citizcns
of
fobbed orr
orf without a remedy that provides a "day
IOday in coun
cau"of.
•
For present purposes, the important Concem
concern to which Posner
Po,ner calLs
calls altention,
attention,
is the impact which this explOSIon is having on the art of jUdging. In response
Load. the United States Congress has appointed
to the great increase in work load.
But it.
its basic response has been to enLarge the specialiSt
specialist
some extra judges. Bot
judiciary and to
LO enhance
courts, to increase the supporting personnel of the jUdiciary
the courts' administrative bureaucracies. The result
resuLt of this has been
be<:n what has
bureaucratisation of the judiciary."} SpecificalLy, Posner
been described as "the bureaucrati.ation
case load upon appeal judges.
Laments the consequence of the insupportable ease
length or
o(
He suggests that it has caused a significant decline in the average Length
argument, the "'dominance'"
...dominance.... of law derks in opinion drafting. the
oral a'rgument.
consequentjaj increase in prolix~
prolix~ unimaginative, indecisive and unconvincing
consequenljaj
judgments, the increased ose
use of
~f unpublished opinions which endangers the
this Posner asserts
d iscipl~ning functions of op~nion writing. As a result of all thjs
qUality of justice administered in the
that there has been a reduction in the quality
States Courts or Appeals.
United Statcs
"dominal%on" or
of law clerks comes as astonishing ncws
news to
The suggested "dominat%on"
jUdges
judges brought up in the British tradition.
Iradition. When once asked why the Supreme
o( the United States was '0
so respected
respcclc<i in Washington, Brandeis is .aid
said
Court of
to have replied that the answer lay in the fact thai the njn~ justices. Were
onLy ..
nior officials in Washington who still wrote their own decisions
the only
«nior
- and did not simply initial, witn occasional modification, the outpourings
o( othel>.
others. However, according to The Brethren and other books providing
or
insight into the workings of the courts in the United States, such may not
still be the case today. This reflection is offered 'Nithouc criticism. The judges
of that litigious country have had to devise a mechanism to get through their
I~OOO caseS a year. The
work load, frequently amounting to more: than a 1,000
steady pace of elegant and individualistic op-injan
opinion writing would not suflicc
i( the judge.
judges were to see to it that the court docket was cleared within available
if
judicial personnel and ~n better than
than" BIL'.(J!.:
BIL'.tJ/.: House" time.
lime.
Australia. Canada
Can.da and England
EngLand conlrol
control of
o( the work
In the highest courts of Au.tralia.
burd(:n Iilay be exencd by the neces~ity
neces:c;ity of k;Jve to appeal. But in othe r cauns.
burdt:n
10
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the work keeps coming without respite. If the flow cannOt be contro!Jed
controlled by
leave, other jUdicial tcchniques
techniques must be developed. What will they be for
us, if we ar!!
at~ nol
not to forfeit our opinion writing tn
to young law graduates? I
find it difficult to foresee that New Zealand or Australian judges, let alone
the English jthJiciary, will consign opinion writing to law clerks. What other
possibilities present?
One is the reduction of multiple judgments.
jUdgments. Although these have been
defcndedl6
defcnded16 and althnugh,
although, as Lord Reid once pointed OUt,
OUl, they provide the
means of ensuring light, shade and stimulating legal development)].
development)1. they
certainly involve inefficiencies. They frequently involve obfuscation of legal
principles for trial judges and the profession who look to the higher COUrts
couns
for guidance. They also involve some needless repetition of judicial work.
Constant writing may deprive the judge of the opportunity for reflection that
is imperative for the clearer and simpler performance especially of appellate
duties.}1 More time might mean beller
better judgments - includingjudgments
ineludingjudgments which
are simpler, more conceptual in eltpression and more persuasive as literature)9
;1'1
A recent analysis of the length of judgments and the number of dissents in
the State Courts
Couns of the United States shows a significant increase in both
both...ao
1I doubt if the position is different
differem elseWhere. To some extent
elttent the proliferation
of authority itself presents this burden. Part of the problem may be a
disproportionate eltpenditure
expenditure of time spent in court and an insufficient
e;o;:penditure of effort (whether by discussion or assignment) on the part of
the appellate judges out of COUrt. Although
Al1hough oral argument is undouhtedly
undoubtedly
beneficial, that is not the issue.
issue, The question posed by the increasing work
load of appellate courts is the extent to which the marginal value of more
time in oral argument could not be surpassed by increascd
increased time for discussion
amongst the judges, research of the issue, consideration
COnsideration of writtcn
written argument
and, above al1,
all, time for reflection and refinement of legal principle.
Considerations such as these led in the United States to the assignment of
fixed times for oral argument. Similar rules have been introduced in Canada
for applications for leave to appeal to the Supreme Coun. In Australia, the
last bastion of oral argument, the merest suggestions of such limitations causes
consternation at
al the Bar. However, in my own court times have been fixed
fi;o;:ed
in large cases within which the oral argument must be presented. And there
is an increasing tendency to insist upon written submissions, including in big
and complex cases, full written briefs after the model of the Privy Council
practice.~1
practice.~l

The use to which different appeal jUdges put oral argument varies according
to their personality and inclination.'l
inclination."l At the last Australian legal convention,
commenting on a paper by Justice Willard Estey, I proposed that thought
thOUght
should be given to introdueing
introducing a new system by which the task of the Bar
could include the presentation ofaltcmative
ofaltemative drafts ofthejudgrnents,
of the jUdgments, as favoured
.. Gibbs,
•
Gibb,. op.eit., n. 22, 9.
" Lo,d
Lo'd Reid in C~II &. Co. ud. v. Broome
Bm"",e &. Annr
Anor ~9721
~972l A.C.1027, 1084-5.
,. Cr. Frankfune,
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(1959).
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33 Stanford
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by each party. Effectively, this is what is done by the briefs filed in the United
States. This suggestion produced the denunciation of one senior barrister.
He indicated.
evidently unae<;Cptable,
indicated, as if self
selfevidently
unac«ptable, that it would lead to Ihe
lhe necessity
of judges publishing their judgments in draft for the criticism of
o( counsel in
oral argument. Having come to the appeal bench from the unusual discipline
of law reform, I do not find Ihat
the le:l5l.
that objtetion persuasive in lhe
le:lSl. I am far
from
pUblished a preliminary
(rom convinced that a system by which appeal courts published
and tentative draft of their judgment and exposed the same to criticism before
final judgment was manoeuvred.
manoeuvred, would not produce
prodUce a more efficient resolution
of
o( appeals than the present system. At least in ultimate
ultimale appellate courts.
courts, the
issues are often well refined by the time they come up for
(or judicial consideration.
A preliminary draft judgment would focus advocacy and permit the refinement
of principle.
principle, the exposure of eITor
eITOr and the criticism of suggested illogicality.
Especially in courts which seek to get through their workload by a heavy
proponion
proportion of ex tempore judgments, the necessity of preliminary work on
the part of Ihe court is self evident. It is but a small step from
(rom this preprchearing preparation to the exposure of a draft judgment. I am not convinced
that this idea deserved the peremptory dismissal it received in Melbourne.'l
into judicial practice as a means of gelling
getting
We may live to see it introduced inlO
through Ihe
the work in ajust and efficient way.
3. Management
Man(Jgement or adjudication
A third concern, that derives from the growing workload botb
both in the trial
and appellate courts, is Ihe
the extent 10
to which judges should become involved
in the management of the litigation assigned to them. There are some who
regard this activity as a waste of judicial time and an inappropriate function
for people trained and paid to be adjudicators.0.4
adjudicators. Oo4 Whilst different considerations
apply, to some extent,
ex.tent, in appellate as against trial courts, the sheer pressure
of the case load, and the dutiful desire of judges to move things along.
along, inevitably
produces
prodUces suggestions for increased judicial involvement in managing the
litigation. Otherwise Ihe
the litigant with the longest pocket may, by endless
interlocutory argument effectively frustrate access of a meritorious litigant to

juslice.
justice.
It is right, as Shimon Shetreel
Shetreet reminds us, that judges must not become
so obsessed with speed and efficiency that they forget
(orget the essential functions
(unctions
41
of the judicial role to uphold legality and faimess.
faimesS. By the same token judges
tend to be highly responsible people. So it is likely to remain in the future.
If faced with a heavy and increasing workload, they will tend to explore,
in company with their colleagues, ways
way~ to manage the litigation. In some
cases
eases it will be possible and appropriate to send the litigation elsewhere, 10
to
counsellors for conciliation or to arbitrators for adjudication.<.6
adjudieation."6 In other cases
it will be possible to introduce penalties
penallies which discourage unnecessary litigation,
especiaUy
COSIS.u In some appeal courts Ihe
especially penalties as to eosts.u
the expedient has
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been introduced of reducing the number of judges typically sitting in court
divisions, from the traditional three to tWo.<8 However, the work which will
devolve upon the judiciary from the operation of the Ch.mcr in Canada and
a Bill of Rights in New Zealand, is likely in time to changc significantly thc
activities that are expected of judges. If American expericnce under the Bill
of Rights is any guide, New Zealand judges may b~come involved in detailed
supervision not \lnly of the conduct of the parties before and during the litigation
but also their conduct in pursuance of complc:"t orders made under a Bill
of Rights. These were described as the ~wor:st possibilities facing Canadian
judges" as a result of the Charter when Justice Blair gave his view of the
Charter from the Bench.~9 He pointed out that American courts administer
prisons in 32 States. They have revised CongresSional voting constituencies.
They have supervised desegregation, introduced busing and involved the
judiciary in detailed considerations even down to the purchase of tennis balls
for a high school, (taken over by the courts}.» Will it come to this?
The prosp«:t of judges becoming involved in activities of this kind fills
some of their number, brought up in our British tradition, with despondency,
if not alarm. By such activities, the judge would be moved effl:l;:tively from
an adjudicative to a legislative or bureaucratic function. On the other hand
it must be acknowledged that many conflicts in our society are resolved by
default rather than by reason and law. Although the Charter, with its prospect
of grealer judicial activism, involves the possibility of risks to the public
perception and acceptance of the neutral judiciary, it also opens up the prospect
of practical attention by the judiciary to serious matters of widespread
community concern. If the result is the diversion of highly talented and highly
paid public officials from the comparatively simpler tasks of awarding damages
in running down casc-s to the more laxing responsibilities presented by the
Charter, it is a chalknge that should be welcomed. Those who rencel on
the 800 year old tradition, to which we are heirs, will not have doubt as
to the readiness and ability of the judges to meet challenges of this kind.
They should, however, not be surprised at the need for an initial period of
adjustment to a significantly different function.
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IV, WHO ARE THE PARAGONS?

I. Quilting the monastery
I previOUsly asked the question; who are the paragons who will rise to
these changes in the judicial art? One thing must be recognised by governments
and by the people. The unacceptable increase in judicial workload, without
the prospect of relief, is a cause for much stress. There is no doubt that
the phenomenon of stress, until recently rarely remarked upon, is causing
judges to quit,joining colleagues who resign because they find the work boring
or because they feel insufficiently paid for such heavy and burdensome
responsibilities.
Until quite recently, appointment to judicial office, at least in the superior
courts. -was regarded as a life sentence. Judges entered a monastery from
whith they could not return. Nowadays, increasing numbers of judges are
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returning, including in Canada and Australia although not yet in New Zealand.
There are, however, even instances in England. This phenomenon has
implications for judicial pensions, the ethks
ethics of tile Bar and public
pUblic perceptions
of the jUdiciary.
judiciary. It is now bdng
~ing suggested that, so common has judicial
resignation become, it should not be seen as exceptionaL Upon this view
judges may,
may. in their careers be expected 10
to go on to other activities in the
law or public 1ife.~1
1ife.~1 It seems likely to me that as the slre~'Ses
stre~'Ses of change in
the judicial
jUdicial function increase with the workload and rewards diminish
comparative to the practising profession, mon::
man:: and mOTe
more judges
jUdges will be affected.
There win
will be an
all increasing tendency for them to resign. Many will return
\0 private practice. The implications of this revolution in judicial conduct
to
have still to be considered. Pension, early retirement and other benefits, may
persuade judges to remain in their posts,
posts. notwithstanding the ullprecedented
unprecedented
difficulties and nove!
novel burdens they nowadays face.
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2. Conserving the judges
In recognition of the problem and even the undesirability, of requiring the
judiciary
jUdiciary to process l.lIge
l:lIge numbers of cases involving repetitious consid~ration
consid~ration
of like factual material,
material. we are seeing the beneficial development of aIteroat;ve
alternative
dispute resolution machinery. The growth in community justice
justice: centres!)
centres ll and
specialist lay tribunals,
tribunals. with expertise incorporated in the decision making
body,
body. recognise that, JUSt as there are horses for courses. so judges must be
used in activities that are appropriate to and worthy of their training, skills
and role in the ,ommunity.
community. With the decline
de'line of the jury and the move away
from lay magistrates to trained justices and District
Disukt Coun
COUrt judges. there is
a need to reconsider new mechanisms of dispute reSOlution which wiU provide
access to
\0 justice by citizens in a more cost effective,
effective. speedy and informal
typically provide.S.
way than judges can Iypically
provide.sWith the massive expansion in the public service during and after the Second
World War,
War. a vacuum was created in the drective
eCfeclive supervision of a vast range
of decisions affecting the everyday lives of citizens in critical ways. Judicial
review was quite frequently an ineffective guardian,
guardian. because of its concentration
on procedural rather than SUbstantive
substantive questions and because
beeause of the many
technicalities which typically litter the path of such litigation. Ministerial
responsibility and complaints to a member of Parliament were likewise
ineffective becausc
because of the unreality of expecting a government to
\0 fall because
of a mistake by or insenSitivity on the part of a lowly counter clerk. This
is why there have been such
su,h significant developments in the field of
administrative law. Those developments have included the prOliferation of
tribunals. Though modelled after the courts and providing adjudication.
adjudi,ation. they
cheaper and more informal
did not typically use judges. They provide a quicker,
quicker. ,heaper
venue for the resolution of ,omplaints.
complaints.
CAl",'SQT FIGHT THE FUTUR.E
v. You CAI','SQT
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Gladstone,
Gladstone. intrOducing
introdu,ing the Second Reform
ReCorm Bill,
Bill. said to his opponents
oppOnenls ~You
cannot fight against
againSt the future. Time i~ on our side:')!
side:')l
" lhi,t..
Lhi,L. 217.
" Ibj,i,
Lb;,i.
S< Anhurs. op. Cil. n. S.
5. 6.
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cited b)·
b)' S. Crennan.
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Reflection on our judicial tradition is usually a cause for self satisfaction,
satisfaction.
<;-amp!acency
<;omplacency and self congratulation. But to the question whether time is all
011
the side of the judiciary. as presently organised, the ans\\'<:f
ans\\'<:r is uncertain. The
work is changing. The techniques expected of us are chal1gin~
changin~ and adapting.
The personnel who orfa
offer themselves 10
to the monastery and their attitUdes and
those of their fellow citizens
citizclt'l are changing too. In a time
timc of rapid change,
we can certainly derive institutional strength from tbe
the history and integrity
of our forebears. After all, Ihey
they survived wars and revolutions, threats from
Ihe
Ellecutive Government and attacks from the Fourth Estate. They came
the ElIccutive
through earlier times of rapid social change.
BUI
But changes are increasing in number and complexity. The beginning of
wisdom, and the only anchor for speculative futurology, is an understanding
of the forces for change. Only if we understand those forces can we successfully
adapt the precious institution that is in our charge to continued, relevant
serJice
sel"'Jice to our citizens: at ooce
once independent, honest and diligent; modem, creative
and technologically literate.
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